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Tije Children aed tlje Aching Joints

When little children wake at 
morn

To greet once more the day new
born,

The angels take each tiny hand
And lead them forth from 

Slumber-land.
When little children laugh and 

play
’Mid snares and pearls of the 

day,
The guardian angels stand be

tween
Each lure and pitfall dark, un

seen.
When’little children sink to sleep,
Above them white-winged angels 

keep
A loving watch from dark to 

light,
All through the terrors of the 

night.’
And when in their dreams they 

softly guiik ,
With hearts ao£ lip* that know

not guile,
Their souls forsake thé haunts of 

men
And wander back to heaveni . ■again.

—AVE MARIA.

Double Ten

your

There’s something that vexes you, 
laddie,

I know by the flush of 
cheek,

But just hold your temper 
moment

And count double ten ere you 
apeak,

There’s some one has angered you, 
lassie, „

I know by the flash of your 
eye,

Perhaps you can answer them 
sharply,

But count double teh ere you 
try.

For words, dear, like horses, need 
reining

Or else they will fly off the 
track,

And words that escape once, 
remember,

Gan never be coaxed to come 
back.

So hearken to me, little lassie,
And laddie with anger-flushed 

cheek,
Remember the maxim I give you

And count double ten ere you 
speak.

; —F. J. HADLEY.

Jeanne, Ttye Maid

BY GORDON ARTHUR SMITH 
in Scribner’s Magazine.

Nothing else that Richard 
Barclay everdidduringhis active, 
startling life surprised me so much 
as his joining the Catholic Church. 
It is true I would never have 
accused him for being a pagan or 
an atheist—he is too modern for 
the pne and too imaginative for 
the other—but I had always 
marked him down as one of those 
non-practising Episcopalians who 
accepted the religion of their 
fathers as unthinkingly as they 
accepted their baptismal names. 
“ Who gave you this name?” “ My 
sponsors in,baptism.” “ And who 
gave you this religion?" “ Why, I 
suppose they did, too."

But it has always been im
possible to put Richard Barclay 
into a piegon-hole and say : 
There, that jg where he belongs 
-rthat* hi%#8F*ies, that j* hi» 
variety.” He is a man whom you 
cannot catalogue only under a 
score of. different headings. For 
example, it is difficult definitely 
to state even his profession : he is 
a war correspondent—yes, and he 
is a phillologist ; he is an explorer, 
undeniably ; and he is a historian, 
having written a life of Charles 
VI., in I forget how many volumes; 
he is a soldier of fortune when he 
is fortunate enough to have noth
ing better to occupy him ; and he 
is a botanist no matter how 
pressing his other occupations 
may be. A man of many and 
varied talents, you preceive who 
might today have been a very 
famous man had he chosen to 
exercise any one of them con-, 
tinuously and exclusively.

Although he is perhaps thirty 
•eight years old, appears
granger; and be isMtodsome 
a! dark, tanned," healthy way. 
Women look at him twice, ai 
having looked, grow irritable 
with their husbands. And yet he 
has something of the ascetic about 
him—not that he is sallow or 
starred or aoul-fuleyed—but he

la the hagera, toe*, arms, and oth. 
parts el the body, ate joint* that si 
inflamed and (wollea by rheumatism 
that add condition of the blood whv 
afleet* the muscles also.

Sufferer* dread to move, especial 
after Bitting or lying long, and ti>< 
condition is eommowy Worse in e 
weather.

•I suffered dreadfully fréta rhromilL.. 
but bave been completely cared by lloo< 
Sarsaparilla, tor which I am deeply gra-. 
tnl." Misa Passers Suits, Prescott, Or 

* I had an attack of the grip which lelt m 
weak and helpless end suffering Iron- rbeu 
matlsm. I began taking Hood's Sa» «ti
tilla end this medicine has entirely rare 
me. I have no hesitation in saying It envoi 
my Me." M. J. McDoxalb, Trenton, Ont

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause oi rheumatism—nc 
rotward appHcatiee tan. Take Ü.

conveys very forcibly an impres
sion of supreme cleanliness and 
health, both mental and physical.

I am probably the best friend 
that he has in New York, and 
during his brief visits to that oity 
he makes a point of looking me up, 
either at my club or at my 
bachelor apartments. ’We dine to
gether and he tells me of bis 
latest exploits in whichever one 
of his professions he, has been 
practising. I, fo( my part, having 
nothing in ray life' but humdrum 
routine, make, I imagine, an ap
preciative listener. Now that I 
think of it ever since our days at 
boarding school, I have been 
Barclay’s audience : he has never 
been mine.

Barclay had been in France 
when the war broke out ; that 
much I knew ; but where in 
France or why in France I knew 
not. One evening in the middle 
of last March he returned to New 
York and enlightened me.

My Jap served us dinner in my 
rooms, for Barclay insisted that 
he preferred to be alone with me 
that first evening. He said that 
his soul had been spaded up and 
turned under, just as you do with 
soil to make it more fertile, and 
that out of the hitherto barren 
ground had sprung up a most 
wonderful bloom—mystical golden, 
awing. And then, with no further 
warning, he told me that be had 
become a Roman Catholic.

I stammered out my astonish
ment, while he sat unmoved, his 
chair pushed back from the table, 
sipping his coffee. Unmoved ? 
Yes, except for a slight glow in 
his thin brown cheeks and a new, 
unfathonable light in his eyes.

“ You’re suprised ?” he inquir
ed.

“ Yes—why, yes—naturally. 
It’s rather sudden, isn't it !"

“ Quite sudden,’’ he answered. 
“ Most revelations of faith are. 
There was Peter, and Andrew, 
you remember, and Paul, and— 
yes, and Mary Magdalene.”

“ That is true,” I agree “ but 
they lived in the days when 
Christ walked the earth. They 
saw miracles being wrought.”

He nodded slowly, his eyes 
fixed on the table his fingers 
playing with the coffee-spoon. 
Then he threw back his head 
abruptly and said ; “ I, too have 
seen miracles being wrought.”

He was so absolutely serious, 
so much in earnest, when he made 
this remarkable statement that I 
was at a loss how to reply.

I think that he preceived my 
trouble, for he said, “ Oh, no— 
I’m not mad. And I’m thoroughly 
sincere. I know, I know—here in 
hard, mattcr-of fact New York it 
sounds preposterous, but wait 
until I’ve told you about it and 
then judge for yourself.”

I felt that vague uneasiness 
you experience when some one 
starts to tell a ghost story, and 
mingled with that was a certain 
reluctance to sit by and witness 
a man lay bare the innermost 
sanctuary of his soul. However, 
it was dear that Barclaywotild not 
be content until he ^should have 
told me the story ; bo I lighted a 
cigar to keep my nerves in hand, 
and told him to begin.

“ Last spring,” said he, “ I spent 
walking in the Vosges Moutains, 
just across the border from 
Alsace-Lorraine^ I did a little 
botanizing and a little stone
tapping, but mostly I breathed in 
health and happiness with the 
air. I strayed about aimlessly 
enough—that, was .one of the 
refreshing things about it, that I 
had no definite aim. A definite 
aim, no matter how satisfactory 
it may he when attained, always 
involves a certain amount of

là bored plodding, and life is too 
short to plod in—or, perhaps 
better, to those that plod life 
seems often too long.”

I acquiesced rather bitterly. I 
am afraid that I 4m a plodder.

“ Well at any rate,” he con
tinued, “towards the end of June 
I found myself not far from a 
village—a village so small • that 
you can find it on few maps, and 
yet a village whose name once 
rang round the world. Perhaps ' 
the name, even now, will mean 
something to you—Domremy, 
What does it bring to your mind, 
that name—Domremy. Do you see 
a girl kneeling in a garden beside 
the church-yard ? Do you hear 
the rushing of white wings- as St. 
MiSiael stands before her ? Do 
you see her, clad in armor, a 
straight* slender figure astride a 
huge white horse ? do you hear 
the trampling of hoofs and the 
shouts of men as she leads an 
army into battle, ever triumphant 
under the lillies of France ? Do 
you see her raise a seige at Orleans 
and crown a king at Reims ? And 
finally, do you see her kissing- the 
cross as the flames reached up to 
her, where she stands a martyr 
at the stake ?”

His eyes glowed, feverishly, 
fanatically, and he rose from his 
chair and commenced to pace the 
room.

“ Jeanne d’Arc,” I mumured.
“Yes,” he repeated, “Jeanne 

d’Arc—Jeanne, the Maid.”
It was a full minute before he 

could control himself sufficiently 
to continue. ^

“ I went to Domremy,” he said 
at length, “ I saw the house in 
which she was born and the 
garden in which she heard the 
Voices. Even when I was interest
ed in her only as you, yourself, 
are interested in her. I considered 
her the heroine of a charming 
legend—a legend based perhaps 
on a slim foundation of fact 
Since then I have learned better. 
In my eyes she stands today 
second only to our Lord as a 
witness of God manifest on earth. 
She is an irrefutable argument 
for Christianity, and since none 
believed more devoutly than she 
in the Pope of Rome—it follows 
that if you believe her Christanity 
"you believe also her Catholicism.”

“ All the great prophets have 
been misunderstood during their 
lifeticqgs—it is only when they 
are dead that they receive their 
rewards. It was that way always 
and it shall be that way always 
It was that way—it was that 
way last Augest, when another 
name was added to the noble 
army of martyrs.”

“Tell me about him,” I urged.
“ It wasn’t a man,” said Barclay 

—it was a girl—a young girl, I 
searoely know how to begin, and 
it is hard to find words with 
which to tell about it. I’t is very 
sacred to me, you see. I feel that 
I need the words of a Matthew or 
a Mark, and I haven’t them. I am 
at best only a war correspondent.

“ She was called Jeanne—there 
is a concidence there—Jeanne 
LeBlano. I sjjw her first the 
night I arrived in Domremy- 
wet, windy night in late June. I 
saw her last—well, never mind 
that yet,

“ I told you I had been walk
ing, didn't I ? I had done about 
fifty kilometers that day since 
breakfast—the last dozen of them 
through a gusty rain, shot with 
white lighting and laden with 
complaints of thunder, My road 
followed the course of the Meuse 
usually a lazey, pleasant stream 
but now flecked with foam and 
murmuring uneasilyat itsffiargins_ 
Road and river wound through 
vineyards and pasture-land, sweet 
with the fragrance of moist soil1 
and wet leaves—a cool fragrance 
that you never get when the sun 
is high.

" I suppose it was about seven 
o’clock—it was deep twilight— 
when I saw ahead of nje a hand
ful of houses, clustered snugly 
about a church spire that pointed 
like a long, slim finger to heaven. 
Smoke, white against the sky, 
was rising from the chimneys 
and yellow squares of light mark
ed the windows. Domremy was 
peaceful even in the stormy 
night.

“ A man in a blue blouse, driv
ing a covered two-wheeled cart, 
replied to my inquiry regarding 
lodgings by directing me to the 
house of Armand LeBlanc.

“ Across the bridge, the last 
house on the left. It is not far, 
m’sieu,’ and he makes every one 
welcome—he and his poor girl.”

“ Yes,” he answered, nodding 1 
m’sieu” will discover for him-

COUGHED SO NARH
Would Turn Block 

In The Face.

SHE WAS CURED BY USING

DR. WOOD’S 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Mrs. Ernest Adams, Sank Str. Marie, 
Ont., writes: “My little girt, six years 
old, had a dreadful hard cough. At 
nights she would cough so hard she would 
get black in the face, and would cough 
for several hours before she could stop. 
We tried different kinds of medicines and 
had several doctors, but failed to do her 
any good. She could not sleep nor eat 
her cough was so bad, and she Was simply 
wasting away. A friend advised- me to 
try Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. I 
got a bottle and saw an improvement, 
and got another. Now I am only too 
glad to recommend it to all mothers ’’

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that a cough or cold should be cured 
immediately.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
cure the cough or cold and prove a pre
ventative from all throat and lung 
troubles such as bronchitis, pneumonia 
and consumption.

“Dr. Wood's" is put up in a yellow 
strapper ; t Heat pine tines the trhde made; 
price 25c and 50c, pefbottlt. —

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

a sparrow. She is well loved here, 
m’iseu', and I should not be 
surprised if she were nearer to le 
bon Dieu than most of us who 
can see only the ground we walk 
on. Yes, m’sieu’, across the bridge, 
the last house on the lift. Not at 
all, m’sieu.’ Paw de quoi. Good 
night, m’sieu’.

(To be continued.)

The publisher of the best 
Farmer’s^paper in the Maritime 
Provinces in writing to us states ;

“ I would say that I do not 
know of a medicine that has stood 
the test of time like MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, it has been an un
failing remedy in our household 
ever since I can remember, and 
has outlived dozens of would-be 
competitors and imitators.” /

“ Enui,” said the club cynic, 
“ is the polite society name for 
laziness. It means doing nothing 
and feeling too tired to stop.”

W. H. O. Wilkinson, Stra, 
ford says:—‘“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes oi 
Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c a box.

The affection of old age is one 
of the grea tests consolations of 
humanity.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

Teachep-^Tonmy, vt’bat c}o you 
understand by the word deficit ?

Tommy—It’s what you’ve got 
when'you havén’t as much as if 
you just haden’t nothin.”

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes :—“ My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents,"

Customer—When I bought the 
motor-cycle didn’t you say you’d 
supyly me with any new part if 
I broke anything ?

Dealer—Yes. What do you 
wish me to let you have ?

Customer—I want a pair of 
new ankels, a rib, three feet of 
cuticle, a box of assorted finger
nails, four molars and a fuuny 
bone.

MINAfeD’S LINfMÉNTCURES” 
DANDRUFF.

Some women are so interested 
in fashion plates that they would 
like to have their meals served on 
theca.

self, but m’sieu' need not be soc per box, 3 boxes : 
alarmed—she is a litUe_mad, but j £

Heart Was $e Weak CèiM let 
Go Ip Stairs Without lalp.
When the heart becomes weak 

does not do its work property the nerves 
become unstrung and the whole system 
seems to go "all to pieces.”

When this happens you need a tonic 
to build up both the heart and nerves, 
and Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will accomplish this for you, providing 
you lo not let your case run too long 
and allow it to become chronic.

Mrs. Evangiliste Lo verdure. Port 
Coulonge, Que., writes: “Last summer 
my heart and nerves were so bad I ctxild 
not sleep at night, and my heart w*£ so 
weak I could not go up stair» witKbut 
help. My -doctor said he could dq*no 
more for me as my heart was comptilSy 
done. A cousin of mine om. ;n one~'Jkj 
and told me that hyiburn’s Heart Sd 
Nerve Pills cured her completely?'^ 
immediately gave, her 5» cents, to brhàg 
me a box, and since that day there is » 
box always on my sideboard. I am now 
well, and my heart and nerves are stronger 
than when I was a little school girl- I 
advise anyone with heart trouble to try 
them. No doctor can best them.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box, 3 boxes for $1.25; for sale

AT

L. J. REDDIN’S.

OO receipt
, . , , . I of price by The T. Miibum Co., Limited,

quite gentle and would not harm e Toronto, Ont.

L Tl I'Ll l (:

Ladies’ Cloth Coats
About 40 in all to be cleared at 
25 to 33 1-3 per cent, discount.

*
i Furs

'A rou l -sample Neck-Furs, 
half price. 1 only Rat Coat, $55 
for $44. Fur Sets in Fox, Wolf, 
Sable, Coon, Persian Lamb, Op- 
posum, etc.

Also
Separate Muffs in above Furs 
Men’s Coon Coats, $60 for $50.

“ “ “ $85 “ $70.

Overalls.
A special line of Overalls at 

90c. and $100.

Dress Goods.
All lines of Dress Goods sell

ing at cut rates.

L. J. BEDD1N
117 Queen Street.

The Store that always has Snaps to offer.

'V

}

Otir Slock of Winter Foot Wear 
is complete: We hare ererylAina 1 
VOki require to keep you atry a/td 
cpmforlable. /

/

AGENTS FOR 
Amhersi Shoe

T r’ : " . ;• *

Xnviotus Shoes 
Queen Quality Shoes

ALLEY CO.
The Family Shoe Store.

H» é*

ISLAND SOLDIERS
. lit lie Front ire Ming For

Hickey’s Black Twist
CHEWING-

TOBACCOi
BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST

Hickey & flicholsorç f
Tobacco Co., Ltd.

rHOUB 3^5.

-M»

1916

For the New Year
A 1

We have quite a lot of

NEW GOODS
-:o:-

We include plain and fancy Rings, Wrist Watches— 
some -With illuminating dials.

Ladies’ Watches in handsome designs.
Young Men’s Watches in the popular sizes.
Watches fof the MEN and boys ; also some very fine 

and dibee timekeeping ones among them.
Solid dold and RolJp'ate Pendants, Necklets, Bracelets, 

Fbbs, Cuff Links, Studs, Brooches, fancy and useful Clocks.
The latest and best in Eyeglasses, Silverware, etc., etc.

142 Richmond Street.

LET US MAKE!

fc- U"-L

P. c. UcLEOD LC. -I.i- 01JY,

X0LEOD.& BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

ar MONET TO LOAN ^

Offices—Bank of Nova 

Sco’ia Chambers.

W. J. P. McHILLAN. M S.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE

205 KENT STREET

CHARLOTTETOWN.

—o-

When it come,’to the question oi buying 

i clothes, there Are several things to be con 

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you want your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, anr| then you 

want to get them at a reasonable price.

TMrïB_stofl6 ia dotdfT for the excellent qua! 

ty of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kinl 

allowed to go into a suit.

We gu arantee to fit you perfectly, and all. 

our clothes have that' smoothe, stylish, well- 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

Ifvou have had trouble getting clothes
*** b

to sdit you, give us ra trial. We will please 

you.-

TAILORS AND FURNISHER»

15S Queen Street.

new series

Suerai of Canadian M 
Wait Laid Eegnlatious

An y twreon who U tb* aol» head 
ismily, or anv male orar 18 rears o| 
■ay homestsad a quarter section 
available Dominion land in Manliolj
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Tbs 
cent nroel appear in person at tbs
minion Lands Ateocy or Bab-area 
tor the district. Entry by proxy ml 
be mid" sf any Bgvr.cy, on certe 
ooDditiocF by ft t bar. troth er, 
danghtcr, brotbpr or sister r.f intendij 
hornet leader.

Doties—8ix months' residence op 
Slid cmhivatuoe of land in each |

* A how at^er jjaay j
Within mnti of tvs
S farm cJ at east 80 sere- stdely ow 
and occnpiwt by him or by hfx fathil 
mother, son, daughter, brother or si| 
1er.

Id certain districts a homesteader 
f *od standing may pre-empt a qoan 
•action alongside bis homestead. Prl 
SB-00 p«r acre

Duties— Most reside np^n the bon 
■teed or pre emotion six months 
•arh of six y*-are from dale of bomd 
B’ead ♦'niry (including the time r«-quire 
• homestead patent) and cultivate fift| 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has ox ha oats 
his bemssteid right and cannot obtaij 
a pre-emption may enter for a porche 
•J homestead in certain districts. Prie 
$3.00 per acre. Doties.—Mast res id! 
six months in each of three year^ 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a bon 
worth $300 00.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the lnteriol

1- i- 1dm 1.C-tWif DemW Hefei

MdLean & McKinnoi
Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law\ 

Charlottetown, P- E. I slant

033 

033

vzavtac!

PRICE 1
VOL PI I K” mends ho) 

Boilers and all other kitchen 
cost of less tban-wc. per met 
Tinwares, Copper, Brass, Alul

Easy to use, requires! 
Every housewife knows wh 
pan, kettle or boiler just whej 
Few things are more prove 
venieiice, % little leak in 
often spoil a whole mornings I

The housewife has, 
something with which she coj 
mend such leaks quickly, 
never found it.

What has been needed il 
that will repair the article n 
same time be always at haij 
five.

A package of “ V0L-PI 
air sized holes.

----a-mrghfctt’ a thej
off a sthall piece enough 
mend over the flame of a 1| 
minutes, then tha article wil

Sent Post Paid to any 
Silver or Stamps

Cliarli 
Agents tor

Mathisson, MacDonal] 
h Stewart,

Newson’* Block, Charlottetowr

Barristers, Solicitors ct|
McDonald Bros. Building, 

Georgetown 
uly 23th 1912, —tf


